






















Laufer et al., 2004）。様々な英語使用場面において語彙知識は重要であり、例












































































































































































































単語 新課程順位 新課程頻度 旧課程順位 旧課程頻度
頻度差（新課程−
旧課程）
ion 147 445 1665 24 421
blank 171 405 2422 11 394
suitable 359 186 2399 12 174
paragraph 344 195 1571 27 168
correct 376 177 1493 29 148
unit 493 131 2140 16 115
summary 534 122 2326 13 109
text 512 127 1645 25 102
pig 558 117 2120 16 101
statement 623 102 3082 6 96
partner 597 108 1823 21 87
president 580 111 1573 27 84
tooth 604 107 1511 29 78
tower 664 95 2082 17 78
ant 726 86 2520 10 76
conversation 626 101 1492 29 72
lecture 775 80 2800 8 72
pigeon 876 69 4017 1 68
digital 827 74 2890 7 67
replace 682 92 1603 26 66
boat 665 94 1487 29 65
bottle 752 83 1695 23 60
decline 913 65 3134 5 60
review 729 86 1533 28 58
belong 751 83 1514 28 55
roof 777 80 1606 26 54
discuss 757 82 1495 29 53
solar 760 82 1507 29 53
fix 871 69 2047 17 52
gain 872 69 1977 18 51
positive 908 66 2122 16 50
emotion 915 65 2159 15 50
miracle 927 64 2115 16 48
cafe 881 68 1748 22 46
bee 836 72 1551 27 45
magic 886 68 1595 26 42
coach 893 67 1585 26 41
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quality 928 64 1726 23 41
charge 923 64 1619 25 39






blank, suitable, correct, unit, summary, text, statement, partner, 
president, conversation, lecture, digital, replace, boat, bottle, decline, 























acknowledge, adequate, affair, African-american, afterward, agenda, aircraft, 
airline, alongside, alternative, amaze, amazing, America, American, an, analyst, 
analyze, anime, anymore, apologize, appoint, April, assess, asset, assign, 
assumption, assure, August, Australia, Australian, automatically, backward, 
baseball, basketball, behavior, bind, biological, blade, blossom, blueberry, 
bookstore, boring, bound, breast, Britain, British, cafeteria, Canada, Canadian, 
capacity, carpenter, carrot, CD, cent, center, chairman, cheat, cherry, China, 
Chinatown, Chinese, Christmas, cigarette, classmate, cloudy, CO2, color, 
colorful, comic, commitment, component, considerable, consistent, continuous, 
convert, cookie, cooking, core, corporate, corporation, crane, crew, criterion, 
criticize, crucial, curry, cute, December, defense, deposit, depression, dispute, 
distribute, dominate, earthquake, eight, eighteen, eighth, eighty, elementary, 
eleven, eleventh, email, embarrass, engineering, English, enhance, entry, 
eraser, establishment, estate, evaluate, evaluation, eve, excited, exciting, false, 
fancy, favor, favorite, February, fifteen, fifteenth, fifth, fifty, filter, firework, 
fishing, five, flavor, flesh, flute, format, forty, four, fourteen, fourteenth, fourth, 
Friday, fry, garbage, gasoline, gay, generous, gram, grandparent, gray, gym, 
hamburger, hammer, headache, hi, honor, household, housework, humor, 
hundred, immigrant, implication, incentive, including, infect, initial, initially, 
inquiry, interaction, interested, interesting, internet, interpreter, investigation, 
investment, investor, isolate, January, Japan, Japanese, judgment, July, June, 
kilogram, kilometer, koala, Korea, Korean, labor, landmine, lantern, legislation, 
liberal, limitation, lump, maintenance, manufacturer, mate, mechanism, 
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media, meter, million, mode, moderate, Monday, neighbor, neighborhood, 
New Zealand, nine, nineteen, ninety, ninth, noodle, noon, November, o'clock, 
October, online, percentage, permanent, phenomenon, pizza, politics, premise, 
presidential, primarily, prior, procedure, promotion, prompt, proof, prospect, 
provision, qualification, quiz, racket, rainy, reasonably, reduction, requirement, 
resolution, restriction, retain, reuse, revenue, robot, routine, santa, Saturday, 
scare, scheme, screw, secondary, sector, secure, September, settlement, 
seven, seventeen, seventh, seventy, sew, sexual, shopping, shrine, sightseeing, 
significantly, six, sixteen, sixth, sixty, sleepy, snack, snowy, softball, spaghetti, 
specialize, sponsor, stare, statistic, steak, submit, substantial, Sunday, surprised, 
surprising, tackle, teammate, temporary, ten, tendency, tenth, theater, third, 
thirsty, thirteen, thirteenth, thirtieth, thirty, thousand, three, Thursday, tire, 
tired, toast, training, transition, transportation, true, t-shirt, Tuesday, twelfth, 
twelve, twentieth, twenty, two, unclear, undergo, unemployment, update, used, 
vacation, variable, venture, vital, volleyball, voter, warming, web, website, wed, 
Wednesday, welfare, widespread, wow, wrestler, wrestling, zero, zoo
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